
What is the Africa Centre for Tax (ACT)? 

How does ACT work?

It is the leading, single point of contact for tax compliance and reporting 
services across the African continent. Through combining global and in-country 
compliance standards and web-based technologies, Deloitte’s Africa Centre for 
Tax offers your business  flexible solutions supported by well-established 
shared-service centres and data management expertise that provides you with 
heightened visibility, access and control of your compliance obligations in 
multiple jurisdictions across the African continent.

Currently no presence and cannot 
be serviced due to US Sanctions

Currently no presence but can be 
serviced if required

Independent correspondent firm

What are the key benefits of using ACT?

What we 
deliver

Confidence Improvement Insight

How we
deliver

Collaboration Integration Efficiency

Client
Needs

Central
Delivery

Local 
Delivery

Flexible delivery models

Method 1
Decentralised

Method 2
Co-ordinated

Method 3
Centralised

Local delivery, no 
central governance

Central governance,
local delivery

Central governance
central delivery

Support team (far-shore): Main 
interaction with Deloitte head 
office, Global Tax Centre Network 
and local offices

Global Tax Centre Network 
(on-shore and near-shore): 
Main interaction with central 
service teams

Local-office engagement teams 
(on-shore): Main interaction with 
the local teams

Head-office teams: Main 
interaction with head office, 
regional and business leadership 
locations 

Our
Overall

Approach

Increased Control and greater visibility
• With real-time status reporting across multiple jurisdictions 
• Automated notifications and updated reports for assigned tasks in related roles

Increased Efficiency
• Co-ordination of tax compliance services delivered in-country 
• Automating data compliance collection reduces effort spent on tax reporting
• Scalable framework for monitoring of compliance across different tax types

Risk Mitigation 
• Aligning and implementing standard global tax processes, information requests, data 
collection templates and tax work papers 

• Mitigating risk related to data transfer in relation to transposition and keying errors

KEY

Deloitte uses leading tools and technologies to prepare tax returns swiftly 
and precisely. We simplify the collation and organisation of data, which 
allows you to manage your compliance issues and risks efficiently.

With our central Tax Compliance Centre in Johannesburg and network of 
compliance centres across Africa, we offer you a broad-scope of integrated 
and centralised tax compliance and outsourcing services which include:

We make sure that we effectively work with your teams including your Tax 
department, shared-service and local finance groups to provide a consistent 
standard of quality services locally and globally.

Corporate Income 
Tax returns 
(including CFC 
returns)

Indirect Tax returns 
(Customs & Global 
Trade & VAT)

Global Tax 
Provisions

The Africa Centre for Tax provides you with 
access to our dedicated resources through: 

Total countries
serviced

across Africa

53

Total number of
tax partners
across Africa

49

Total number
professional

staff across Africa

706

Total number of
offices

across Africa

49

One source to 
work from

A centralised Hub of 
knowledge and expertise 

for your reporting 
requirements

One point of 
contact 
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Why Deloitte?

Not only does ACT effectively co-ordinate a network of offices for your 
compliance obligations, but ACT also prepares and delivers returns for all of 
your operations across multiple jurisdictions on the continent.

In special situations ACT also assists with: post-merger integration, creation 
of shared-service centres, pan-African processes, procedures and risk 
reviews which require substantial system, process and technology support in 
addition to the potential outsourcing of tax compliance.

Why ACT?

Employment Tax Transfer Pricing: 
Country-by-Country 
Reporting

Tax Accounting

Asia Hub

American Hub

European Hub

African Hub


